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Mostly sunny, with scattered 
clouds burning off by midday. 
Highs to 79. lows down to 57.














fees   
By Bryan
 Gold 
Daily stall writer 
Retroactive 
parking  lees charged 
to 
faculty
 dating hack two years 
will not 
be paid. according
 to the 
president of the
 SJSU chapter of the 
California 
Faculty  Association. 







are part of 
the union 
will





have reached a stand-
off." 
SJSU faculty parking permits 
went from $7.50 to $18
 per month 
Sept.  I. 1988. according to Colleen 
Bentlay-Adlar. spokeswoman for 
the California State University sys-
tem. 












said that the CSU and the CFA 
went
 to litigation over the 
parking  
fee increase and "essentially the 
(TA lost 
the suit. Everyone else, 
the students and the staff. had to 
pay the increase. Them was only a 
delay fOr the faculty until the issue 
was 
decided."  
Barbara Green. director of fiscal 
services,  said that this was the
 same 
time student 
parking pennits went 
from $33.75 to Mil per 
semester.
 
"We were ordered to have them 
pay
 the increase 
retroactive
 to when 
the contract was signed." Green 
said. 
He added that perniit fees are 
taken out of an individual faculty 
member's paycheck. 
"This is a special
 bill that is paid 




 out of their pay-




it,"  Green said. 
Adlar 










 going to 
pay it." 
Fini-
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what it 
is. I come
 to campus 




 spot  and
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ties a POW, 
MIA 
information 
sheet  with 
red 
ribbon 





























Moth  set up 
outside  the 
Stu-
dent t 













PON%  %II % 
fami-
lies is scheduled 
to be held at 
Park Plata in 





















This year's Career 
Eaplo-
ration Day 
will be held 
Wethiesday







 opportunities  
and 
general 






nator; said is designed 
to help 
both students







into one by moving 
it) the 
Events
 Center. The 
pro-
gram
 starts at 
1(1  a.m. and 
goes
 
to 3 p.m. 
"The 










with  an 
employer and





































that is what it 
is. I come 
to 









Manuel  Fimbres 












In the  
wake









 services and not
 
filling 







responded  by 
approving 





 monetary award. 
"We're
 in a crisis 
situation. not  
just in higher
 education. 
hut as far 
as public 
services."  said 
Manuel 





 of the SJSU chapter


































ide budget cuts. 
said  Rose 
Lee. SJSU 
director
 of budget and 
analysis
 last week.  This amount 
represents SJSU  's 
portion  
of the 




total. $4 million to S.S 
million 
will  be given 
hack
 V. !thin 
the nest 
couple  of months.
 Lee said 
It 
is mainly a 
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 in charge of 
membership.
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want  to participate  
oith 
LEC..  hut we'
 don't want
 to force 
our
 
way  in." 
Sigma Pi will 
continue










 Bennett and 










"Some  of 




 to build up 
before it 
espands."  said 
a 
member  of 
Theta  Chi 
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expansion
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attention
 to the 
("reek
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OPINION  AND LET FEHS 






 should recycle. There is 
only one
 earth. Go hug a tree, 
it is your 
friend.  
These are the 
comments  frequently 
made
 by the group
 sometimes 
affectionately  and 
sometimes not 
so 
affectionately  known as 
environmentalists. 
All too 





























when  it comes 
down to 
recycling,  it is 
always 
capitalism  that 
dictates  policy. 
The 
problem 








 are the 
ones 
that need to 
make the 
choices. 
When  you 
pick













































is,  we all have 
the choice. 
II places













profitable,  then 
we must 
make






 on this 













 like the 
Student 





 guidance on 
how  you can 
make





 can provide 
alternate 
transportation
 routes from 
simply
 going between
 school and 








 Center can provide
 
educational 
materials  on any subject 
affecting the environment
 you want to 
know about. 
The next time you 
ask for that cup 
of coffee or rush to grab
 that ham and 
cheese sandwich, 
think  about the 
consequences and 
make  a choice for 
our future. 
EDITOR PS FORUM






like up close 
It was
 4:35 on Friday 
afternoon the 
deadline
 to pay fees






 owe the 
additional 
fee  by the end of this 
week.but  if 
y oft hadn't Mitt allIttfag 




woman was barely 
5 -feet tall. 
and spoke
 in heavily accented
 English. From 
appearances.
 she was a freshman
 who was late 
in paying 
for the four classes
 she had to add. 
In her hand she 
clenched a check
 from mom. 
The stone -faced 
admissions
 clerk  
probably bored 
with  the long lines 
of 
uninteresting  students
  checked off
 
whatever
 clerks check 
off,  carefully 
considered 





"You are $25 
short." the clerk said gruffly. 
"How can that be." the 
woman  said."( have 
all
 of the money on this 
check."  
The  woman had missed all of the 
notifications




 who was late 
in 
registering,
 as she 
probably  had something 
else 
on her mind.





contradict themselves inside of three 
months  
on 
a policy as important has how much you 
have to pay 
to go to 
school.  
The clerk and the woman discussed back 
and forth for 
several  minutes why 




 students offered to write
 the woman a 
check for the 
$25. She shyly declined, saying 
she could not take money 
from  strangers. 
A line of nervous students 






progressed. They  were well -aware
 that anyone 
willing






shut down the window 
at 5 p.m.. 
no 
matter how many 
students were 
in line. 
The clerk suggested 
the woman simply 
cross  out  the amount 
on
 the check, 
change  it 
and initial this. The 
woman  reminded the clerk 
her mom had made it out and she shouldn't 
change it. 




But notices have a 
way of 
getting lost and 










is a felony  but 
under  pressure from the 
clerk 
she did, although from the handwriting it 
would he obvious 
the 
check  was 
altered
 by 
someone other than its author. 
The clerk noted this and 
would  again not 
accept the payment. 






Finally, she said she had a 
hank card and 
the clerk directed her to the local bank to get 
cash to make up the difference. On a good day
 
you
 can walk to the hank from admissions and 
records and hack
 in about 15 minutes. 
However, the lines at 
5 p.m. on a Friday make 







back in time  





 were not allowed to enroll 
Friday
 
because they were $25 short. 
After all, you can't "disenroll," someone if 
they 
had never paid in the first place. The 
students should have 
known they needed more 
money  
there  were notices 
But 
notices have a way of getting lost and 
students




May that say you only owe $471. 
There is no 
way
 of knowing how many may 
have been 
$25  short 









 look of worry 
as she 
ran toward the bank. 
Rob  Neill is ihe 
Executive Editor
































































Juan De La Torre ("Beauty in 





in opposing affirmative  
action (AA. 
for  short). 
First,  he 
advocates 
"commitment
 by students 
rather than the 
university.  " This 
poses
 a false dilemma,  since
 both 
students and 
SJSU  can be committed 
to advancing 
achievement  through 
AA. Torre suggests that victims 
of 
racism,
 who would benefit from AA. 
lack commitment 
and cop out. Why 
does
 he assume minorities are so 
laty? Is that judging 
them
 by the 






 should be judged? 
Or is 
that merely a stereotype 
of 
minorities that Torre is relying on? 
Second.
 Torre confuses the record 
of Reagan
 and Bush on 
AA by 
suggesting they did not retreat from 
AA. Reagan's administration
 argued 
for the Grove City decision
 by The 
Supreme Court. 
which  greatly 
weakened AA. Bush is 
holding  up the 
current civil rights
 bill for AA by 
raising the red 
herring of 
governmental
 quotas. which were 
ruled 
unconstitutional  12 






 dissent in Plessy 
v. Ferguson 
perpetuates 
the  myth that AA 
judges  








white groups such 
as 
Cajuns. Appalachian Mountain 
whites,
 and rural whites! So 
this is 





 common sense tells 
us that one who achieves
 almost as 
much under great adversity (e.g.. 
racism and 
poverty)
 shows more 
character  and 
merit  than one 
who 






























campus.  Last 








calendar, hut now that
 three Spartan 
women bared all in Playboy there's 
absolutely  no reaction. 
In comparison to the 
Playboy 
spread the calendar was tame. 
The  
calendar was
 tastefully done and 
didn't reveal 
anywhere  near as much 
skin







thousands  of people while 
the 
calendar stayed in our little corner of 
the universe. 





 copies of the 
maga/ine pulled off the
 shelves. How 
could students and faculty say that 
about 
one thing and not apply it to all 
instances related to SJSU? How 
could we 
curse  the women
 in the 
calendar
 for strutting their stuff in 
bikinis while praising the ones 
who  
were totally nude for the entire 
country to see and 
drool  over? 
























 and real 
dangers





the problem which may
 
allow  
every one to feel that they have 
contributed  
to a 









that a United 
Nations
 
force made up of 
Arab
 personnel he 
assembled under Arab officers. This 




 at a prescribed time, such as 
II a.m. Nov. II. 19tX) Ku% :tit time. 
Advanced notice of their intention to 
occupy
 and take control of Kuwait 
unarmed in order to return it to its 
own government should he made 
worldwide  and their intention to he 
accompanied by world peace 
representatives with the 
entire
 








radio  and 
press. 


















 forces should he 
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am 



















 to college 
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 In fact, 












 in front 
of
 his Oval 
Of-
fice 
desk  with 
the  American  flag
 
behind him.













Bush's  statement was
 full of "lies 
and contradictions."
 They said the 
U.S. president
 aimed to be "dicta-




the streets of Baghdad's
 
capital after Bush's broadcast. 
chanting "Death to Bush! Death to 
America!"
 
International opposition to Iraq, 
however, appeared 
to pick up 
strength. 
Britain said Monday  it would 
expel the Iraqi military attache 
and  




Hurd indicated the Home Of-
fice
 would be annoucing further 
sanctions
 against Iraq later in the 
day. 
Twelve member nations of the 
European Community, meeting 
Monday in Brussels, Belgium, are 
expected to consider new retalia-
 
'America 
today  is a bastion 
4.
 oppression and 
we
 
have this to 
say: 'Mr. Bush, 
we
 listened to your 
message, but





 against Iraq and 
more aid for 
countries hurt by the 
U.N.-ordered




Dutch Premier Ruud 
Lubbers 
said 
he expected European 
nations 
to 




 Iraq within 
the next two days.
 But he said the 
Netherlands has
 no immediate 
plans to expel




 for Iraq's intrusion into 
diplomatic 
premises in Kuwait last 
week.
 
Dutch, French, Belgian and Ca-
nadian embassies or diplomatic 
residences were raided last week 
by Iraqi troops. The embassy raids 
were unanimously condemned
 
Sunday by the U.N. Security 
Council. 
France expelled 29 Iraqis in re-
taliation, and Italy announced it 
was ousting all officials at the Iraqi 































supposed  to 
send  
250  soldiers to 
Saudi  Arabia 
Mon-
day 
and  more 
following  in a 
few 
days.
 joining the 
estimated 4.000
 
Egyptian  troops 


















































































has been slow. 
Moscow 
announced
 it will re-
store 
diplomatic  ties 
with Saudi 
Arabia,
 cut in 1938.
 The Soviets 
had been longtime












At the lone 
border crossing
 be-

















opened  the 
crossing.
 It had been
 shut for a 
month.  
But refugees 
arriving  Monday 
said Iraqi 
troops




 were seizing all 
Ku-
waiti males








age  to serve in 
the mili-
tary.
 And all non -Kuwaitis. 
except  
for a few 
Western  women 
married  
to Kuwaitis. 
were  turned back 
by 
the 








 in their 
homeland,  
SpartaGuide 





 in Monday's Spar-
laGuide 






















 at no 
charge
 
Forms  are available 
in the Daily 
newsroom. 
Wahlquist  Library( North 
Room 
104. and at the 
Information 
Center  of the Student 
Union  (Letters 
So the editor can




The deadline for 
entries is 10 a.m. 
The Daily's
 staff members 
will at-
tempt 
to enter each 
item
 at least two 
days before  
























 introduction to 
cooper 
alive 







 12 30 pm. 
SU
 Almaden 
Room call 924-6030 
CLARK 
LIBRARY
 TOURS: 12 30 
pm
 anc 















































10 a m -3 p m 
tooth































































































Fall  seminar 
series
 






























































































































Weekly meeting, 6 
pm






GOLDEN KEY: Information,  questions and 
answers about this national honor society. 9 
a m.-4 p.m in front of S U 
. call 293-4831 
SCHOOL  OF EDUCATION: Group advise-
ment
 session
 for those 
interested in 
teach-
ing in elementary school. 3-5 
pm









 Room. call 
947-8740  
SOCCER 















cafe on San Carlos 
Street 
between
 Second and Third streets. 






 at first floor 
display case, 
call 924-2810 
WING CHUN KUNG FU: Starting 
lessons 










7-30-9 p in. Spartan 











 5 p.m.. Dudley 
Moorhead 
Hall  Room 337. 
call  263-1655. 
ECONOMICS 
STUDENTS'  ASSOCIATION: 
Meeting.
 2 30 p m . S.0 Montalvo 
Roorn  
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT: 












 . Sept. 25. 
1120 
Coleman Ave . 
Room
 108. call 246-
5214
 
CALMECA PROJECT: First club meeting, 
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Communicate
 In Color 
Now At Kinko's 






















Hours  A Day, 7 Days 
A Week 
295-4336 

































the  first allowed by 
Iraq 
in 







and move in 
his  own people. 
There was 
concern  that the Ira-
qis might be trying to 
infiltrate  
spies
 or terrorists into 
Saudi  Ara-
bia. where 100,0(X) U.S. troops 
have deployed since the invasion 
of 
Kuwait. leading a 
multinational  
force. Refugees without proper 
identity documents were being 























Kuwait  City. 
Bush's address to 
the Iraqi peo-
ple, with an 
Arabic
 voice-over and 
captions provided 
by
 the State De-
partment. was 
apparently  broad-
cast in its entirety
 Sunday evening. 
It was the first
 direct message from 











huriya.  or The 
Republic,  declared. 
"America
 today is 
a bastion of 
op-
pression and
 we have 
this
 to say: 
'Mr. Bush,
 we listened to 
your 
message. 







a 25 -minute 
response
 
from an Iraqi TV 
announcer,  who 
said a  
"thundering  rage" 
is build-
ing against
 the United States
 in the 
Arab world, and a 
showdown in 
the 










































































never  talk 






















talk  about the 
tar-

























formation  about 
the size or dis-
position of 

















 in the press
 and as con-
firmed 
by him to me 
 failed 
all of 
































 was on a 
tour of U.S. 
military  installa-
tions in Saudi
 Arabia when 
he 
made his comments
 in an inter-
view with the Los Angeles 
Times and The Washington 
Post. 
Atop the Dugan interview in 






U.S. military planners" as say-
ing that such an air campaign 
would be designed in part to 
"decapitate" the Iraqi lead-
ership by targeting Saddam 
Hussein, his family, his senior 






saying that "a better list" of 
tiogh-value Iraqi
 targets had 
he.-oi drawn up by 
military
 plan-
ners. The paper 
said.  "the list 
stressed the importance of at-
tacking Hussein and his inner 
circle, but beyond that Dugan 
would not detail" any target 
points. 
Dugan still retains 
his four -
star rank, but he is 

































chief  of 
staff  at 
























































JOSE  (API  Well
-wish-













 his mother 
called a 
"re -birthday"
 for the 22
-year -old 
four 
months  after he 
was  impaled 
on a steel
 rod and 
nearly  bled to 
death.
 
On his actual 
birthday. 
Hernan-




 in bandages 
and 








 5, Hernandez 
was 
working
 on the second 
floor  of' 
an unfinished 













The 16-inch bar 
went through 
the right side 
of his neck, mouth 
and palate 





 socket, leaving him dan-






























1000 in just one week. 
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me to pay 
the increase. 
"We don't 
dispute  the fact 
that they raise 
fees. We do dis-
pute how they do 
it and when 
they do it. 
The  union's position 





 about it." 
Fimbres
 said. She 
added that 
the raise in parking fees 
would  
generate more money to 
improve or build parking facili-
ties.
 
Pat Nichelson. executive 
director of the CFA. stated in a 
memorandum to CFA chapter 
presidents.  "Trustee leaders and 
top central administrators have 
assured us repeatedly
 that they 
want to get 
beyond this issue 
and that in any case they intend 




 to colleagues 
that the 
billing
 is voluntary 
remains sound, as well as safe. 
When 
asked, tell faculty 'don't 
pay.' If they get another 
collec-
tion notice,  tell 
them  to relax." 
Nichelson said. 
Fimbres added that 
the Chan-
cellor's 
office has said that the 
statements for the
 increase will 
not be sent to a collection agen-
cy. 
Adlar. however, said that 
payment is not voluntary and 
that "as many as three notices 
have been sent
 to those two-






From page I 
accepts new responsibilities,  he 
said. "He would rather











ble job" as well as Domke's writ-
ing, marketing and promotional
 
skills an: what first  attracted Wash-
ington to Domke in his 




projects the new assistant 
will work on are the development 
of a student discount program with 
local merchants and a formalized 
designated- driver program for stu-




 a survey of 
sonic local San Jose businesses last 
summer.
 
Washington  said, "to find 
out what services they offer and 
how they 
perceive  SJSU." 
Domke said the student discount 
program 













to a few applicants,
 he 
will approach the A. S. hoard for 
final 
selection
 and approval. 
The 
new assistant will be work-
ing 
with  Washington 
and the A. S. 
government  through
 May and is 
paid 
$250  a month stipend. 
Budget: Awards, 






lion, will be cut from 
different 
areas, programs and services cho-
sen by university officials.  
In an effort 
to combat the 
destructive 
effects of the cuts. Fim-
bres 








for one year. 
'These awards give $2500 
to fac-
ulty 




 work completed or 
potential  shown. 
Edd  Burton, associate dean of 
educational  planning and resources 
said the awards have been around 
for about five years.
 and that last 
year about 
145 were awarded at 
SJSU. 
The decision by the CFA 
to sus-
pend these 







awards  were 
originally
 






SAN FRANCISCO (AP)  
When it comes to big -city prob-
lems, the concern of San Francisco 
Bay  area residents focuses on life 
in the 
fast  lane, which for many is 
too slow 
during  rush hour. 
A poll conducted for the San 
Francisco 
Chronicle showed that 
traffic  beat out drugs as the biggest 
concern of Bay area residents.
 
according to a report published 
today. Twenty-one percent of the 
respondents cited traffic conges-
tion
 as the No. 1 problem, 
com-
pared with 16 percent who said 
drugs
 and 10 percent who named 
housing  as their top 
concern.  
The poll, conducted
 among 600 
Bay area residents last 
month,
 has 




"The only explanation for the 
switch
 of traffic over drugs is the 
October (1989) earthquake's dam-
age to roads, which continues to be 
a daily problem for Bay area resi-
dents,"




conducted the poll. 
Two 
major freeways remain closed
 as a 



































$60,000  or 
more com-





















which  has killed 
thou-
sands










March 1989,  drugs topped the list 
of concerns at 20 percent, followed 
by traffic. 13 percent;
 drought, 12 
percent, and crime. 10 
percent.  
The new poll 
shows only 4 percent 
mentioned drought,  and crime was 










OAKLAND (AP )  
Oakland  
police believe nearly 
















 any other 
large  
California 































 workers said the re-
sult is a 
whole class
 of victims, 
largely 
minority































































































cooperative, transient and hard to 
reach, untruthful or not credible as 
witnesses in court. 
"We've got (the same) guys 
handling all sexual assaults and 
felony assaults," said Sgt. Vince 
Russo,
 a senior investigator. Six to 
a dozen reports 
may be waiting for 
him on Monday. and at least 
one  
new case could come in each day 
of the 
week.  
Most dropped cases were re-
ported by minority women who 
were involved in prostitution,  drug 
use or other illegal activity, police, 
prosecutors, victims and social 
workers
 agree. 
One woman told police she was 
raped and beaten by an ex -convict 
with whom she had drunk wine 
and smoked crack. "Her credibil-
ity is tainted by smoking crack and 
drinking." the police
 investigator 
said in his report. 
The 
case was referred to the 
state Board 
of
 Prison terms. which 
ordered  the
 man to serve one
 
year 
for violating parole. 
Police 
Chief  George Hari de-
clined 
to he interviewed
 by the 






















 operating in 
a 
gloom  and 
doom  mode 
here.'
 
 Connie Sauer 
V.P. of business and finance 
Fimbres said, "All serious teachers 
were
 against it. It was 
foisted  upon 
us." Fimbres himself has received
 
one 
such award and although 
grate-
ful
 for the recognition.










Sauer,  associate execu-
tive vice
 president of business and 
financial 
services,  said university 
mail 
delivery
 has been cut. 
-Where we used to deliver to 
each office 
in
 each building. we 
now 
deliver



















leave hadf already been
 made. 
Sauer also is 
purposefully  not 
filling
 another position





















 for Sauer 
and her staff. 
"There
 are a 













 of the 
things  
that 
pile  up on 
your
 desk." she 
said. 
Sauer
 has also 










 for a year." she 
said. "any 
longer and it's 
going  to impact 
moral,  












 she said. 
"It's a 





hasn't  taken u 
hostile turn. 
Sauer 












ed to me that
 before it 
seemed
 there 
was a really 
busy time 














regulations  as 
well  as 
budget
 cuts for 


















































current  and informative 
about
 
what's  happening out 
there." 
According
 to Wilkes. the 
goal 
of
 the program is to pull 
the 
university
 and the com-
munity together.
 It is open not 
only to 
students  but also fac-




Day is the biggest program 
that the 
Career Planning and 
Placement
 Center
 has each 
year and 
this  
is the first 
time it 




expecting more than 
5.(0) 
students  to 
attend.
 








RI never have believed that
 one little 
computer  
could  make 
such an 












Dartmouth  College 
M.B.A. Stanford 
Graduate School of Busiruns 
"I became 
a Macintosh





computer lab I'd 
always find 
lines of 
people  waiting to 
use the Macintosh 
computers,  while 
other
 computers just 
sat  
there. So I had a 
choice: wait for a 
Macintosh,  
or come 
back at 6 AM to grab one before 
they'd all be taken. 
"After business school, I took a job at a 
large 














run my own management 
consult-
ing fiml.When I give a presentation, 
I can see in people's faces 
that they're really impressed. 
And that makes me 
feel great. 
"Sometimes 
I take Friday 
off, put my 
Macintosh
 and skis 
in the car, and 
head for the 
mountains. I ski days and work 
nights. It's perfect. 
"You know, I can't 
say  
where I'll be in five, ten, or 
fifteen years, but
 I can say that 
my Macintosh 





























 people love 
Macintosh'?  
Ask them. 
I 100 ANN Geoppulm 4.1.. WO Apple lop old %WNW. on morose ..014.0.4 hop* Com.. ma 
FEATURES
 
SPARTAN  DAILY, 
SEPTEMBER  18, 

























































































































































our  music 
as a 
result  of 



















 describe our music
 as a result of trying
 
to
 be people and 
a band at the 
same time and 
realizing that we're 




























were  a 
part








Mark  Pistel 
was working













 other bands. but Sherburne 
says its live performances can be 
an unusual experience. At the end 
of the set. Consolidated includes 
about 20 minutes of what it calls 
"spontaneous democracy." 
"We hand the microphone over 
to the audience and they can call us 
on any of our 













































































their peers, or question 
selves,"  Sherburne 
said. 
By doing this, Consolidated
 said 
it hopes people go home with a 
little bit more information
 and the 
idea that there's a 
band out there 
that doesn't consider
 itself any dif-




they aren't so much a political 
band as they are just a group of 
guys wanting to express them-
selves. 
"People
 may think of us as a po-
litical
 band because we don't hap-
pen to sing about the sexual exploi-
tation of women and driving 
cars," said Sherburne. "But Con-
solidated would never say that that 
kind of music is any less political 
than
 ours. We're just 
putting  our 
politics








 Griffin may 












 that he came
 up with 
the unusual name after
 hearing TV 
angel  i ,t Oral Roberts 
discribe 














Publicity  photo 
Consolidated,  above, will 
perform  with 
MC 900 
400 S. First Street. The show 
starts 
at
 10 p.m. 
Foot
 Jesus at 
FIX







 to those 
21 and mer. 
"I 
thought
 the story of a TV 
evangelist 
having a vision of a 
9(X) -foot
 
Jesus was so ridiculous 
that it would
 be a good name 
for  a 
rapper," 
Griffin said. 
Prior to MC 9(X)
 Foot Jesus. 
Griffin played in 
many
 local bands 
in 
Dallas,  where he has 
resided
 for 






Idle -class America driven
 by 
what he calls his -fascination with 
the psychotic urban jungle." His 
sound takes on an industrial per-




a lot of background
 in 
jan and 
most  of my actual musical 




Griffin said he 
grew tired of the 
trumpet after 10 
years when he re -
allied he wasn't getting anywhere 
with it. He says he is 
happier doing 
what
 he is 
doing  now. 
The collaboration
 for the bands 
to tour together 
all  started shortly 
after the members 
met in Europe. 
"We played a 
couple  of shows 
together in 
Europe
 and got to be 
good friends." 
Griffin said. "1 
don't know who,  but
 later we de-
cided to go on tour
 together.'' 
'Madama



























wels.  It is 
an opera
 filled 









if you can 
look













 was a strong 
element, 
which  evoked a 
profound  emo-
tional
 reaction from the
 audience. 
Those who are









voice  subtly 
emerged  from 
may



























 whole musical 
experience  
The 



















































fantastic transition of hues that cle-
verly captured the mood of the 
scenes. Clad in traditional Japa-
nese garb, the actors' costumes 
were complete with rippled um-
brellas and colorful floral patterns. 




 is about a 
15 -year
-old
 Japanese girl who 
re-
nounces
 her heritage and her reli-
gion for the love of an American 




 He is 
charmed by her beauty 
and grace 












Pinkerton.  leaving 
Butterfly alone 
as
 an outcast in her
 
society. She 
waits  patiently for 
hint but is 
grieved
 when she learns 
from the American
 consul that he 
doesn't want to see 
her again. 
It 
doesn't  end 




 is very 
dramatic
 and had a 
lot 
of
 people in the 







predictable.j it could not de-
base the flittiverful
 pathos emanat-
ing from the stage. 
Classified  




Enroll  Now, 
Save your 
leery  eyes 





















for  STAR to take
 lo Hoily 
wood 
 maim 
IMT eveni ol 
the  
year Call
 TRACI al 296.5100 
VISA 
OR
 MASTERCARD, Even of 
bankrupt or bad 
credit' We Guar. 
ant. you  card 
or double your 




et I NI 1103 
AUTOMOTIVE
 




Great  mileage. 51100 
obo  
Call Kathy 
al 559.1135 14 & F
 elI 
3prn. Toe aft 7. 
Sall
 Sun  
SEIZED










 area now 
Cali 




blot'  Htchbck 
Cl,. cntrl 
lint  am fm case 
Mud 
PHI'












...vette  5 speed 
2 door 













 $1400 oho 
call 










1799 Hamilton Am S J 
Call 266.3042 
REDS MATTRESS 
SETS' New twin 
U5
 full 195 queen
 1145 long 
S188
 You gel 
both  
pieces  C hest -
beds climbed. 






Four  piece bedroom 
.t 
5199 






 55 Ps 
count w
 $90 porches.




Winchester  Blvd 






















Call  100505112 
7335 iv.
 II 
1St) for repo list  

















lime & money' 
11 anvil pm 
7 days 
a vreelt, 
Call  today 
for
























 14 paid SI 000 asking
 55000, 







CATERING-Evenl  Warehouse Imme-
diate opening for 
strong  mature. 
reliable person 30-40 hr.
 wk Cell 
730-0500 some weekends re-
geared
 
CITY OF MILPITAS 
Parks  8 Leisure 
Service 
Pert
 lime Monday -Thurs-




 WANTED," Foottfoll 8 
vol. 
leyball Coaches






COUNSELOR DIRECT CARE staff 
needed el local r.Identlal 150111. 
teas for young &dulls & 
&dotes -
cents w nutesm & related disebile 
tees FT PT positions dm Stan 





Iodic children F7APT Great el, 
parlance for psych special




-Fri 9-5 pm 
at 
377-54120,377  1494 
DISHWASHER WAITER wanted 
Mon-
day .Thursday
 5 pm 
Approsi  
mately 
10 hrs wk Cell 292-7303 
EARN EASY 
MONEY A must Is posi-
tive 16011.9.




 friends families 
Write  








bureau  re looking tor new 
.count development representa-
tives Work 10 20 30 hours wIt 
Earn good money (imin 
valuable  
business esperience Phone 920-
6671  
GET INTO A great Industry de. A NIP 
communicetIons Maar Spartan 
Stadium Base plus




r HMCO necessary 110.1610 hours 
WOMEN 










INSTRUCTORS & COACHES" 
Peri  
tone Instruclor for elementary 
part 
firne Coaches fOr mid -school 




 AVAILABLE Sales engi
 









 lee Call 
PERSONA al 453-0505 
MAKE $500 to
 $900
 or more  week 
processing MMI NIP refunds as  






Sports minded people 
needed  
for 




Nc ...ence  nec 




SALESFLPCTRICAI We r 
molting  
for  limited number of off opt* to 
run 
through
  fr. sales training 
program If ...led
 we will as 
dm you with your resume inter 
viewing 
skills and placement as  
01.1ance
 Positions ere employer 
plod Requires good 
communice-
non skill. Cell BRIAN KOPP el 






















With Regular Reis.. 
Full Time or Pan Titre 
No Expo, 
lance  Necessary 
Vanguard 











BENEFITS  AVAILABLE 




dent  Ins and 
credit 
union  
Apply at 3212 Scott Blvd
 

















 OF OFFICIALS 
wanted to recruit













Students  Leisure 




officiating desired Must be 
a current 
student
 15-20 hours 
weee afternoons
 even *kends 
$6 05-S6




 I 90 Apply by 9 7090 
Call 


















medium PI.. cell 14151 717-
29111 
TEACHER







-school  through elem. 
tary Part lime min















 tor ell types 
of childcare
 programs 









 257 73215 6 
unIts  
P E recreation or 
education 
units  prof 









UNION  (URIC 
TOR
















ROOMMATE  4 














HOUSE  et 115 S 
elth St Wool 
mature upper






















 Wed side S 
J 299-2951 
SJSU-7110 5 11th Street 2 bd.,' 2 
bath remodeled and very 
clean 
Ample parking  
1750-5900 rno 
Laundry  on 
die.  security
 build-
ing,  bicycle racks Call 2118-9157 
STILL AVAILABLE' 
2 felon 2 blh apts 
with
 FREE cable TV & microwave 
Security  type 
bldg  2 DIM 
from  
campus  Ideal 
























 &bout other 
activIlie.  
call Father
 Mark Neely or Sister 
Judy 











 very own probe 
Os
 
disposable  Call 
247-7486, 335 
S Baywood 




WORSHIP  every 
SUNDAY
 morning el 











 Rey Norb 
Fenhober at 296-0204 
SCUBA  DIVER 
PADI
 cendled seeks 
rMhedsible




  T.SHIRTS 
  
Earn money for
 your fraternity 
sororely
 0106 0, business 
by sell. 
ing silk-screened 
7 -Shirts with 
you, 








 ALL  
PERMANENT














Chest  Lip 
Ellliem 
Chen Tummy etc 
15.. 










 with my 
care 
GWEN 
CHELGREN  RE 
New 
location

























 your hidden strengths 
and 
talents
 Send us 
your 
signature
 along with 
545 



































































WHERE DO YOU 




















 it FAST and 
NEAT 
with a 
LOW RATE for ratudentS 





 or Poulin* 
AAAH' Too many
 reports  and nol 
enough 11007  LET 
ME DO THE 
TYPING'  Remotes 
berm repers 
theses, etc Grad
 & undeogred 
Available days 
















letters  & more 
POSTSCRIPT
 LASERJET 






























 23 letters and 




















tem theses etc Letter quality' All 






















also help Lel 
thee 
English 




G P A 
Foreign  students 
wericorne Call BARBARA 




Professional  typsi 'serving 
SJOU 




 theses resumes let. 

















WORDPROCESSOR  Near Hanoi 
ton & 
Winchester  Call SHIRLEY 
at 379.3519  
KATHY




























hoses  etc LASER 
PRINTER FREE grammar sod. 
I punt check 
Reasonable rates 
Quick turnaround 2 minutes 
from
 



















50°, off w SJSU  ID 
TYPING,
 WORD PROCESSING 
Term 









L ETTER QUALITY 
Printing 
copies  etc' 
Papers
 resumes & more 

















on.carrepus pick .up & delivery 


































Minimum  three 
lines
















 70 $740 S 8 10 5 880 
5 Lines $700
 $740 Se 10 $ 
880 S 960 
611005
 
$800 $870 59 40 
$10  10 $7080 
Each 
















































































 Cl ASSIFIEDS 
 
Deadline  Two 
days










San Jose. California 95192-0149 
 No 




























Marie  Remedios 
Daily staff 
photographer  
Senior Mary nn N% ittoter humps the hall







 Top Twenty Five 
teams  in the 
Associated
 Press 1990 college foot-
ball poll, with first -place 
votes  in par-
entheses, records 
through Sept. 8, 
total points based 
on 25 points for a 
first -place vote 
through one point for 
a 25th -place vote,















 200 1.385 3 
3 
Auburn  (4, 








 Cal 20-0 1 201 6 
6 Tennessee 3.0-1 1.158 
7 





















Arkansas  1-0-0 704 15 
14 
Mouser 
2-0-0 601 18 
15 
Illinois  1-1-0 
565 21 
'6 





 2-1-0 479 
15 
18 Arizona 2-0-0 462 20 
19 
Fionda 




438 9  
21. 
Washington
 2-0-0 323 
22 
22 Texas 




2-0-0 228 25 
14 Michigan Si 







 voles Fresno Si.





 37 Georgia 
Tech
 
35 Syracuse 23 Wyoming 20 
Georgia 
15. UCLA 
14 Indiana 9 
Penn St 7 West Vir-
ginia
 














2 Utah State 
1-2-0 1-0-0 























Pacific  14 
Missouri
 45, Utah State 10 



















 Beach Slate 20 
Notre Dame 




















while  strugglini.: 
rado
 












Fighting Irish. with 
to  
beat
 the Wolverines 
28-2.4 
urday night. received 44 first-pla, : 
vittes
 and 









broadcasters.  That's 
an
 iii 










Colorado, which was ninth last 
week. fell 









also had problems in their 
first  
two
 games. a lie with 
Tennessee  











 Southern 48-6. The
 Semi 
notes got 10 first
-place votes and 
1.385 
points. while 




 24-10,  
received  
four first -place 






DENVER (API  Football 
fans with wide
 berths will get no 
sympathy at 
Mile  High Sta-
dium. home of the Denver 
Broncos. 
Individual theater -type seats 
are being installed in place of 
old 
benches  at the stadium, and 
they are proving too narrow for 
some
 fans' comfort. 
Mike Flaherty, deputy direc-
tor of parks and
 recreation, said 
he 
was approached by Mayor 
Federico 
Pena  because of 
com-
plaints
 about the 
seats. 
But the complainers will just 
have to adjust. Flaherty said, 
because the city is 
spending 
$4.2 million to 





 the stadium 








 season match at 
the Events 
Center  proved to be a 
successful one. 
The Spartans defeated a young 
team from Texas -Arlington 15-8, 
15-13. 15-0 on Saturday to remain 




t6urth in the nation last season in 
Cathy George's first season as 
head coach, started just one senior 
against the Spartans. Only two se-
niors 

























 to capture 
the 
tirst game. 
The second game was the
 clos-
est of the evening. with Texas -Ar-
lington taking 
an
 2-0 early lead. 
The Spartans 
came




 shot by Texas
-Arling-
ton's 




 SJSU Outside 
hitter  
'That was a 
really
 
surprising shutout. We 
never get that against 
anybody.'
 
 Dawnis Wilson, 
SJSU
 outside hitter 
Betsy  Welsh got
 the game -winner
 
when her kill clipped
 the top of the 
net and fell oer. 
Up 
to that
 point. the 
Mavericks
 
had been able to stay in for
 most ot 
the first two games. Hoes cr. the 
Mavericks folded in the third 
game. 
Freshman  
setter  Annie 
Shaugh-









 sideouts, Welsh 
and 
senior
 Laura Boone closed  
out  
the match 


















"That  was a really surprising 
shutout."
 said Dawnis Wilson, 
who finished  
si, 
ith a match
-high  13 
kills. 
We  neer
















































with  a .425 
average 
compared

























"! think that our team played 
very well," said SJSU coach John  
C'orbelli, who hasn't lost a match 
since becoming the Spartan head 
coach this season. "Still, there is 




cord to 3-0, 








 to 2-7. Texas -
Arlington 
had also been defeated 
in three games earlier in the week 
by 











p.m.  tonight. 
SJSU's Mayo 
faces arraignment today 
All -Big West outside linehat.kci-
Lyneil Mayo will "probably" be 
arraigned today at the 
Santa  Clara 
County courthouse for
 a felony 
spousal abuse 
charge,




 detained since 
his arrest by the 
University  Police 
Department at a 
residence  on 
South  Fie.lith Street at 12-17 a ni 
Friday.
 according
 to Sgt. 
IA, 
Hohu. Ile is 










game at The 













had yet to get 
an opporm-
nity to speak  
with  Mayo. Until
 the 
two discuss







of the team. 
It is still unclear if 
Mayo  will 
















 ow Spartan 
defense 
that is ranked No. 
21

























transit  once a week isn't just good for 
your wallet. It's good for your world. 
Think about it. If 
everyone  took the bus or 
light rail to work just one day a week, 
we'd 
reduce
 the amount of cars on 
the road -and 
the pollutants they 
emit -by 20%. Overnight. 
And wouldn't 
that
 be a breath of fresh air. 
For free trip planning call: 
408/287-4210.  In 
Palo Alto: 
415/965-3100.  In South County: 





County  Transportation Agency 
